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PTO requests for Local 7
Mena R Yaft [Mena.R.Yaft@kp.org]
Sent:Wednesday, November 13, 2019 5:34 PM
To: CO MOAD_MOA -KPCO  [COMODs@kp.org] 
Cc: Mark Learned  [Mark.Learned@kp.org] ; Sharon M Peters  [Sharon.M.Peters@kp.org] ; JOAN L HELLER  [Joan.L.Heller@kp.org] ; Karla Langer;

Nate Bernstein; Maria E Schwab  [Maria.E.Schwab@kp.org] 

  
Hello All,
 
As you know, an email was sent out last week regarding PTO requests for now through March 31, 2020 for con�nuity
staff.  We wanted to follow that up with an addi�onal guidance as it pertains to APPs and RNs in our MOBs and Message
Management. 
 

1. Management will make every effort to honor all pre-approved �me off per the 2019 vaca�on bidding process.  If
there is a circumstance where this may be an issue, please connect with a local 7 steward to discuss. Please ensure
that these requests are entered into Schedule 360 asap.  

2. If an employee moved from a .6, .7, .8, or .9 FTE to a 1.0 FTE as a part of the PCO placement process and has a pre-
approved vaca�on day/holiday upcoming, that employee should be able to take that day off.  For example:

a. 0.8FTE moving to 1.0FTE, who previously had a consistent day off (Fridays), should be allowed to get the day
a�er Thanksgiving off (Friday) if possible. Please ensure that these requests are entered into Schedule 360
asap.  

3. For all new �me off requests:
a. ACTION for Leaders/Local 7 Stewards - In order to approve addi�onal vaca�on days in addi�on to those

circumstances listed above, the ask is that MOADs/MOAs/DAs and a local 7 steward iden�fy shi�s on the
calendar that can be removed without float pool backfill. 

                                                    i.     Once these shi�s are iden�fied, the contract should be followed to approve the �me off:
1. Any new time off request submitted outside of the vacation scheduling window will be

 granted on a first come first served basis

2. If there are two requests submi�ed on the same date, seniority would apply

 
Please feel free to reach out with any ques�ons regarding this process. 
Thanks
 
Joan Heller & Mena Ya�
 
 
 
 
 
Mena Yaft PharmD., LSSBB
South Service Area Administrator, Regional Primary Care & Urgent Care
 
Kaiser Permanente Colorado
1975 Research Parkway, Suite 250, Colorado Springs, CO 80920
Mobile: 303-358-3685
Office: (303) 306-2973
Email: mena.r.yaft@kp.org
 
Administrative Assistant:
Jody Youngman
Office: 719-867-2151 / Tie Line: 8-613-2151 / Fax: 719-867-2120
Email: jody.x.youngman@kp.org
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Join the conversation

kp.org/thrive

NOTICE TO RECIPIENT:  If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or otherwise
using or disclosing its contents.  If you have received this e-mail in error, please no�fy the sender immediately by reply e-mail and
permanently delete this e-mail and any a�achments without reading, forwarding or saving them.  Thank you.
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